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To state the abundantly obvious, 
being a student at university 
does not come cheap. It goes 
without saying that most of us 
are either broke or are going 
to be as soon as we graduate 
and Ma and Pa quit funding our 
endeavours. This month’s edition 
of Yak is all about saving your 
dollars on day-to-day expenses.  
For those of you who are feeling the 
pinch, I’ve comprised a super shifty 
list of ways to save.

If you had a Yak that could 
magically grant wishes, 
what would you name it?
I think Prudence is the only 
logical name. Prudence the 
Magical Yak.

For the impending zombie 
apocalypse, what would be 
your weapon of choice and 
why?
A Ke$ha CD and a boom box. 
No brains here, Zombies!

What did you want to be 
when you grew up?
I always wanted to be a 
fairy, but when the ring of 
toadstools didn’t yield results 
I wrote about how sad I was. 
And voila, I’m still writing!

What is your guilty pleasure?
Baking cupcakes while 
watching trashy movies. 
Cupcake batter and a 
predictable storyline can 
solve anything.

Who is your celebrity 
doppleganger?
I have been told Christina 
Hendricks who plays Joan on 
Mad Men. I have never seen 
it, so I googled her - red hair, 
bold, sassy and unpredictable. 
I took it as a massive 
compliment. Editors note: We 
think Jess is the splitting image 
of Amy Pond from Doctor Who!

What is your guilty pleasure?
Disney movies. I own and love 
them all!

Would you rather be filthy 
rich or ridiculously happy?
Preferably a little bit of both. 
That said, the two aren’t 
mutually exclusive. Currently, I 
subsist off tea and Vita-Wheats 
owing to budget limitations, yet 
I am happy as Larry.

What’s something you do 
differently than most people?
I always read the last chapter 
of a book first. I’m far too 
curious for my own good.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR :)
   Be an opportunistic carnivore. 
Although there are few joys in this 
world that compare to munching on a 
thick, juicy steak, we’re uni students!  
Start dating someone with a job if you 
want to eat like a king! 

    Say yes to everything! Free 
food, magazines, entertainment 
are everywhere across Newcastle 
and campus. Stake out your local 
Leonards and Bakers Delight for free 
samples. Take and appreciate.  
Disclaimer- this does not apply to 
lollipops peddled by men from scary 
looking vans.

    Readjust your perspective…to 
the floor! It is possible to take home a 
hefty pay check from pubs and clubs. 
I found $10 at the bar at Back to 
School party a couple of weeks ago- 
that’s two beers!

    When bored at uni, go to lectures 
for subjects you don’t even do; you 
might even learn something! Just hope 
that no one blows your cover by saying 
“She doesn’t even go here!”

    Give blood! Because we all know 
haemoglobin for a milkshake is an 
excellent trade. 

    Become an entrepreneur! Peddle 
your wares at the uni markets, busk, 
sell moonshine from the boot of your 
car…kidding

Although some of the afore-mentioned 
techniques are slightly unethical (and 
illegal), there are plenty of ways to 
save money when you’re at uni. You 
just have to put yourself out there. 

Katie B
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• ZOMBIE MARCH

• BOWEN & LUCKY DUTCHMAN

• + MORE!

Tell us what you think!
Drop us an email at yakmagazine@gmail.com 
or post a comment on Yak’s Facebook page :)

NEXT MONTH:
Next issue: Monday, October 3

We are giving away a free double pass to the upcoming 
Eskimo Joe gig at Bar on the Hill on September 23. Simply 
visit our facebook page - www.facebook.com/yakmagazine 
and tell us your best budget tip. The winner of the most 
creative entry will be announced on the 13th of September at 
5pm and the winner will be messaged via facebook. 

A DOUBLE PASS TO ESKIMO JOE!



Regular Content editor, Jessica McAneney talks 
about why you should turn off the lights and how 
you can save on your next electricity bill.

Electricity. We need it.  Billy Elliot felt like it when 
he danced and Danny was feeling it for Sandy in 
Grease. According to Energy Matters Australia, “The 
Australian Energy Market Commission estimates 
residential electricity prices are forecast to have 
increased by 30% on average in nominal terms 
since last year (2010) to 2012-2013.”

Here at Yak, we are looking at ways of reducing our 
use of electricity to save on money.  Get behind 
saving electricity, the environment and reducing 
your electricity bill by following the five simple 
steps below.

1. Flick the switch! How would you like it if 
someone turned you on and then left? When you 
leave the room turn off the light. Even if you are just 
going to the next room – by turning off that light you 
are saving electricity!

2. Watt the...?! Did you know that by leaving 
your television, microwave or sound system on 
standby (meaning you have turned it off via remote, 
but the little red light is on) you are still using up to 
27 Watts? It’s true. So turn it off at the power point 
to save on electricity!

3. Are you sure you want to shut down 
your computer? Yes! Here at Yak we discovered 
that shutting down your computer, but leaving it 
plugged in to the wall, still uses a significant amount 
of electricity. Our advice? When you shut down your 
computer, flick the switch at the wall! That goes for 
laptop chargers too!

4. Time to Snuggie! Yes, it is winter and it is 
cold, but that doesn’t mean you have to run your 
heater 24/7. Turn the heater off for the night and 
invest in a snuggie! Not only will you look super 
warm and snugly, but you will save on electricity. 
Double win!

5. Earth Hour. Yes, Earth Hour was all the way 
back in March. But that doesn’t mean you can’t 
have your own earth hour every now and then. Turn 
off all the electricity, light a few candles, and relax 
with the peace of mind that you are saving on your 
next electricity bill. 

6. Clean your conscience! The average 
household using electricity for water heating 
generates almost 4 tonnes of greenhouse gas 
every year! Keep it to 5 minutes and not only will 
you be reducing the amount of greenhouse gas you 
produce, you will be saving water as well!

with Jess McAneney

“Dear Advice Column, 
I am a sparkling person, but that doesn’t seem to be helping me 
find a nice girl.  Is it me? What can I do to change this?
From, Forever Alone”

“Dear Forever Alone,
It’s not you.  You just haven’t met the right person yet.  She’s 
out there.  Just keep your chin up and everything will work out
All the best, Advice Column”

HOW IS THAT SUPPOSED TO HELP HIM? My god advice 
columnists are sh*thouse these days.  All that molly-coddling…
it’s making me ill.
And what does it achieve? Nothing. Nadda. Zip. Zilch. Zero.  
Not to mention that, really, there’s not one element of truth in 
that reply at all.

I thought advice columnists were supposed to be wise, deep 
and genuinely helpful.  I didn’t think that, if you put your heart 
on the line enough to write to someone for advice, you’d get 
nothing more than some intern picking clichéd lines out of a 
hat and randomly placing them on a page to form something 
resembling a reply.

What is the world coming to?

It’s just sad.  We need truth in advice columns; truth, honestly 
and ideas that will actually change people’s lives for the better.

For example:

“Dear Forever Alone,
Yes, sadly, it is you.  There are two reasons as to why you 
haven’t found the right girl yet; two things that you really, really 
should come to terms with rather quickly.
First, the world does not actually function like the Twilight 
novels.  Merely “sparkling” isn’t going get you the girl.
Secondly, if you are literally sparkling I assume it’s due to liberal 
application of body glitter.  And, in that case, I’d probably 
suggest that heterosexuality isn’t for you.
Best of luck, Bernie”

That’s much better, yeah?

MICHAEL Feel sick after eating a bag of Pascal Swirls? 
Have a Pascal Swirl.

9 people like this

MICHAEL Honestly, they have this effect. “Maybe just 
another one... earghhh”

2 people like this
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Law Services
The University of Newcastle Legal Centre (UNLC) provides free legal advice and 
information to students on a range of matters from debt, tenancy and family law to 
discrimination, consumer and fair trading issues and social security (to name a few). 

The UNLC is an opportunity for students to further their legal education. When you 
visit the UNLC, you will be seen by law students who will listen to your problem. 
You will also meet with a UNLC solicitor or volunteer solicitor who will provide you 
with legal advice and let you know if UNLC can take your case or if you should be 
referred onto someone else. 

Your case may be taken on by the UNLC depending on whether it will assist our 
students in their legal education, your financial situation, the likelihood of success in 
your case, and if there is an UNLC lawyer who is available to act. 

When can you visit?

The UNLC offers free legal advice on a drop-in basis on Wednesday afternoons 
during the university semester. Go in and see them between 1.30pm and 4pm. 

They also offer free legal advice by appointment on Wednesday evenings, staffed 
by volunteer solicitors from local law firms and current law students. Appointments 
are taken at 6pm, 6.30pm and 7pm and are run during University semesters. 

Call UNLC on (02) 4921 8666 to make an appointment. 

Level 2
University House
corner of King and Auckland Streets
Newcastle, Australia
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/school/law/unlc/

SUPPORT U

Barbie is a 1st year Fine Art 
student who has come to 
Newcastle from Sydney where 
she completed one year of 
study at University of Western 
Sydney. Right from the start 
she has been involved as a 
volunteer at Watt Space.

In May, Barbie won the major 
prize in Back to the Future, 

Amy Hill
Still from Waste of Paint
Data Projection at Watt Space

CLASSIFY ME
2011 UoN Services 
Annual Student Art Prize.
Check out the winners!

UNTIL 11 SEPT

Fascination with 
Process 2
6 artists make Watt 
Space their studio + 
shows by Neal Booth 
& Chris Brown; Allan 
Duncan; Mary van 
Gils; Susanne Beaven; 
Matthew Mallia, Kathleen 

14 SEPT - 2 OCT

TINA 2011
This is Not Art Festival 
Join Watt Space artists 
in the Watt Space TINA 
gallery lounge.

30 SEPT - 2 OCT

EXHIBITIONS

Email: anne.mclaughlin@newcastle.edu.au or amy.hill@uon.edu.au, 
Website: www.newcastle.edu.au/group/watt-space 
Facebook: Search: Watt Space Student Gallery of the University of Newcastle.CONTACT US

Barbie Procobis
Self Portrait of Designer 
Artist Creative
Pencil on paper

BARBIE PROCOBIS
WATT SPACE ARTIST PROFILE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Calling all student artists, this is your chance to exhibit 
at Watt Space in February - July 2012. 

Submit your proposal by Friday, September 9, 2011.

For info on proposals call 4921 5188 or visit 
www.newcastle.edu.au/group/watt-space

A DATE TO REMEMBER...

the 2011 Watt Space Open 
Show, with the drawing Self 
Portrait of Designer Artist 
Creative pictured right.

In June, Barbie held her first 
solo exhibition, The Incarnate 
Dream, at Watt Space and 
in September she will be 
participating in Fascination 
with Process 2 Watt Space 
Artist in Residence program. 

Barbie works solely in pencil, 
creating intricate and highly 
detailed drawings. 

Watt Space Gallery, University House, Auckland St Newcastle. Open 12 noon -6 pm, Wed - Sun. Ph: 4921 8733

• Unifood Fried Rice 
  (previously Zouki)

• Summer coming

• Uni Games

• Pending mid-semester break

• Ducklings – super cute!

• Protective mother ducks

• Track work on the Newcastle line

• Mozzies returning to campus

• Parking at Newcastle

• Weird little farty smell on the way 
   in to the Hunter Building

with Jessica McAneney
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We are now 
cheap as chips
Stretch your student dollar further with our new crisp prices

We listened to your feedback and our proud to announce our new 
competitive prices for A4/A3 black & white and colour printing.*
Choose us as your one stop shop for all your document needs.

Find us at facebook.com/printcentreuon

* All prices are based on single side 
 Recycled Supreme White 80gsm paper

A4 B&W 

4 ¢

A3 Colour 

52 ¢

A4 Colour 

26 ¢

PrintCentre 
University of Newcastle

Level 2, Shortland Building 
tel  02 4985 4474 
email  printcentre.uon@aus.fujixerox.com 
www.fujixerox.com.au/printcentreuon

A3 B&W 

8 ¢



Here at Yak, we are pretty sure that most of you can identify 
with the ‘poor, struggling Uni student’ stereotype that is so 
often bestowed upon those studying at University. Well, we 
are here to help! September is all about living on a budget 
and by combining our own experiences of doing it cheap with 

Free Wi-Fi throughout campus is a severely untapped resource 
when it comes to entertaining yourself for free! Hot spots include 
Shortland Hub, Hunter Hub and the Auchmuty and Huxley 
libraries. 

If you feel like recycling Ma’s pasta bake from last night’s dinner 
for lunch but don’t particularly feel the urge to re-heat it by leaving 
it on the dashboard of your car, check out the kitchen services 
at NUSA! NUSA also provides free, yummy BBQs on Thursdays, 
as well as free brekkie every day. Cheap vego meals are served 
in the Auchmuty Courtyard Monday to Thursday, courtesy of the 
Vego Club for those of you who are herbivorously inclined.

The shuttle bus is a free service operating 8am-11pm Monday 
to Friday during semester. It does not run on weekends, public 
holidays or university concession days. Between 8am and 
10.30am and 4.30pm to 6.30pm it operates on a circuit around 
the university campus. Outside of these hours, call 0407 951 470 
to arrange a pick-up and avoid the shifty walk between Shortland 
and Hunter. 
The U also offers a free bus on U Party nights from Bar on the Hill, 
saving you from ridiculously steep taxi fares and the treacherous 
wander to the train station!
NUSA has a bike workshop every Thursday, where you can get 
help maintaining your bike and can get yourself free/cheap bikes.

During semester, free lunchtime performances are held every 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Derkenne Courtyard in the 
Shortland Building and at Bar on the Hill every Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
As most of you are well aware, Wednesday nights are student 
nights in Newy. To kick off your evening, Bar on the Hill holds 
Wind Down Wednesday every Wednesday during semester from 
3-7pm with party night drink prices and bar snacks.
If you’re seeking other free fun, join in on the Pool comp, Beer 
Bingo, Wii Wars and trivia and poker comps. Check out our 
What’s On Guide for more info.
If you’re looking to make money while on campus, why not 
peddle your wares at the uni markets! Check out the U on 
Facebook for dates and more info.

For our Central Coast counterparts, head to uni on September 6 
for free music and a BBQ at the Spring Scramble!
The Spring Scramble is the campus’ annual fun run and is 
organised by Campus Central. The event is free and comprises 
of a 3.6km run or a 1.8km walk looping around the Ourimbah 
campus and Sohier Park. The race kicks off at 12.30pm at the 
front quadrangle with excellent prizes for first and second placed 
male and female runners, best sun protection hat and biggest 
walking group from a club, society or staff group.
Sporting equipment can also be borrowed, court bookings can 
be made for free at the Campus Central office for those who feel 
like getting active and lunchtime trivia is held each Wednesday 
from 12pm in the Cafeteria.

information from trusty campus insiders, we have brought 
together these survival tips for your cost-friendly university 
experience. Check out our easy recipe to make the most of 
your cupboard items, too!

When things are looking a little 
dire in the wallet region and 
the cupboard is bare, try this 
super-tasty and simple fried 
rice courtesy of Yak reader 
Liam Mowbray 

•  1 cup frozen vegies

•  ½ chicken breast (chopped) - if you’re carnivorously   

    inclined, this is still delicious vego

•  ½ cup of rice

•  Soy sauce, sweet chilli sauce

•  1 egg

METHOD: Cook the rice. Fry up the chicken in pan and defrost 
vegies in the microwave. Combine chicken and vegies when 
cooked and add rice when it is no longer gluggy (gluggy rice 
sucks!). Fry altogether in pan and add soy and sweet chilli sauces 
as desired (go to town if you wish - still tastes amazing!). Scrape 
to one side of pan and cook egg. Stir through rice when done. 
Nom nom nom.



By Rowena ‘Manny’ Grant
Photography by Ashley Hamilton

What is this strange event?

Why should I get involved?

Hungover, lacking sleep and functioning largely due to the magic 
of Red Bull. This may sound like a typical university experience, 
but add in a near week-long sporting competition to the mix and 
you’ve got yourself Uni Games, baby.

Filled with traditions, good times and fitness (although 
sometimes the latter is a dubious quality), Uni Games is a 
unique university experience that many sacrifice their money 
(and grades) to be involved in. Well those who have heard of it, 
anyway.

For those of you out of the loop, Uni Games is celebrated twice a 
year – firstly there are the regional games during the middle of the 
year (UoN is a part of the Eastern University Games (EUGs) which 
were held in Canberra this year) and then the Australian University 
Games (AUGs), held half way through the second semester.

According to Andrew ‘Yappy’ Yapp, the Campus Programs 
Manager of Newcastle University Sport (NUSport), Uni Games 
is a “celebration about university sport.” 

“It’s the chance for groups of people from different areas to 
come together and have a good time, enjoying the atmosphere 
and some of the activities around it – while playing high level 
sport at times,” he says.

“It’s one of the most unique things that I think a university 
student can experience.”

This year, the AUGs are being held on the Gold Coast from 
September 25-30. With 29 sports on offer and a number 
of volunteer positions available, chances to make it to the 
Gold Coast and participate in this irreplaceable university 

experience are high. 
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“It’s a key thing for me to advertise to students so they 
can have that opportunity to get involved in what is really a 
unique university event,” Yappy says.

The University of Newcastle has quite a good social 
reputation at both EUGs and AUGs, but Yappy would like to 
see this reputation include our sporting prowess instead of 
just our social skills.

Other than EUGs and AUGs, there are many stand-alone 
championships throughout the year.

The University of Newcastle Snow Sports team has just 
finished competing at Thredbo, where they were hoping to 
finish on the podium.

The team of 45 is the biggest snow sports team the 
university has ever sent away and last year they came within 
three points of finishing in third place.

Other championships that are held throughout the year 
include Oz Tag, Rowing, the Triathlon Championships, 
Distance Running and even Orienteering.

As Yappy says, “if you can think of a sport, you can just 
about play it at some kind of university championship level.”

And that includes Dragon Boats, people.

In the past, our university has done quite well. This year at 
EUGs we excelled in Men’s and Women’s Touch Football 
and Futsal (indoor soccer). Now, Yappy would like to see us 
counted in the top universities at AUGs.

“Since 2008 we’ve been at a constant fifth place,” he says.

“While we dropped back to sixth place this year, we actually 
performed better in terms of medals than we did last year.”

Both Men’s and Women’s Touch Football came away with 
the gold medal and Yappy has high hopes for our teams 
going away to the Gold Coast.

“At Australian University Games we are sitting in thirteenth 
place, which is pretty good considering it’s out of 41 
universities,” he says.

“On the radar for us is trying to get a top ten finish.”

Yappy’s enthusiasm for the event has not gone unnoticed. 
He urges everyone who can to be a part of this unique 
experience, even if you volunteer rather than play.

“I would encourage anyone in sport to get involved, 
particularly in the regional games,” Yappy says.

“We really look for our more talented individuals to be 
heading towards the Australian University Games, given 
that it is such a good opportunity for us as a university to 
promote our name and brand among the country’s top 
universities.”

But Uni Games is not just for athletes, with volunteer positions 
available for those who would like to get involved.  Australian 
University Sport (AUS) can provide workplace practicals for 
students that have compulsory placement as a part of their 
degree. For example, AUS always look for marketing, media, or 
business administration volunteers.

And it doesn’t end there. With teams having spaces for 
physiotherapists and coaches, there are many opportunities for 
students to travel to Uni Games.

“If people have a strong interest or ability in a particular sport, 
or are interested in stepping up to manage in 2012, I would love 
to hear from them.”

Managing positions will be advertised through the Careers Hub 
website as voluntary positions later in the year.

Another major part of Uni Games are the traditions each team 
partake in.

Seapigs Men’s Hockey Club President, Timothy ‘McLovin’ 
Smith, lets us into a few of their traditions.

“Hockey is one of the only sports I know of that really has Uni 
Games traditions,” he says.

“We all have nicknames and are divided up into ‘big people’ and 
‘small people’.

“You’re only allowed to use your nickname during the Games, 
and if you’re caught out you are given a fine.”

While the big people have been to AUGs before and organise 
the trips away, small people are expected just to enjoy the 
experience.

You’re also not allowed to point – you have to use your elbow 
instead.

The basketball team also have their own traditions – one of 
which is if you throw an air ball you have to do five push-ups on 
the spot.

On top of these traditions are, of course, the social activities 
planned by Australian University Sport. These involve themed 
nights, sponsored pubs planned for the activities and the 
Opening Ceremony – which is being held at Dreamworld this 
year.

Athletes, physiotherapists, and enthusiasts unite! We have our 
university’s (social and sporting) reputation to uphold!

For more information, drop into The Forum or visit their website 
(www.theforum.org.au). Alternatively, you can check out 
www.unisport.com.au for event dates and sporting info.

Is Uni Games the only event?

So, do we pwn?

Who can make a difference?

Traditions, nicknames & social creatures
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The first thing you need to know about the Cultural 
Awakenings Festival is that there is free food. We’re not 
talking your run-of-the-mill sausage sizzle either. This is the 
kind of free food that makes deserts bloom and angels sing.

The Cultural Awakenings Festival has been running 
since 1994 and is one of the highlights of the university’s 
events calendar. The week is a chance for the university 
community to celebrate the diversity of its students in a 
more interesting ways than those laminated statistics in 
the AIC. 

The International Food Fair on Friday marks the culmination 
of the week long festivities held during the university’s 
annual celebration of diversity. Bar on the Hill is temporarily 
transformed into an international emporium of deliciousness 
with dozens of stalls representing a vast array of nations. 

At any given time, there are students from more than 80 
countries at Newcastle Uni. Most of us couldn’t even name 
that many countries, even if Eddie Maguire was the one 
asking and a significant amount of money was on the line.

International students spend a lot of time being force-fed 
Vegemite sandwiches so it seems only fair that they should 
have the chance to get their own back.   

Eduardo Carvajal-Jofre, NUSA’s International Student 
Convenor, has been a part of the festival since its 
establishment. He sees it as an important part of a 
much bigger picture, that of the year-round effort to help 
international students enjoy life at the university. 

“[Cultural Awakenings] is very important,” he says. “It 
provides opportunity for students to express themselves; 
meet new people.”

Eduardo stresses how difficult it is to get in contact with 
that many students. He doesn’t believe it’s something that 
can simply be done by phone or email.

Alexandra Neill takes us through the
ins-and-outs of the tastiest event on 
campus this semester.
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“It’s all about having a good relationship with the students 
and providing networks and groups they can feel they are a 
part of,” he says. 

The week kicks off on Monday, September 5, with an 
Acknowledgment of Country, followed by the Parade of 
Nations in which students march around campus in the full 
regalia of their home country.

Eduardo explains that the ultimate aim of the festival is to 
“involve as many people as possible, do as many things 
as possible.”

With such a diverse community involved, each year’s events 
vary widely. It depends what students are willing to put their 
hand up for. Expect movie nights, dance performances and 
musical performances.

This is an event that really relies on the generosity of the 
students. The events often aren’t finalised until very close to 
time so keep an keen eye out for announcements.

When the schedule is finalised notices will go up around the 
university, online at www.uonservices.org.au and at www.
facebook.com/theunewcastle. So keep those eyes peeled.

Throughout the week at around lunch time, students will 
be thrilled with various cultural performances 
and demonstrations.

So that no-one can complain about being left out, there will 
be a stage on either side of the campus (yes, Hunter, they 
love you as well) and the acts will rotate between the two. 

The festival closes with a bang (or maybe ‘sizzle’ is a more 
appropriate word).

The International Food Fair takes over the lawn at Bar 
on the Hill. Last year there were more than 20 stalls 
representing the cuisine of different nations.

Previous years have seen representatives from places 
like Germany, Poland and South America right through to 
Australia, Great Britain and Canada. 

It’s not what you’d get at a Chinese restaurant in Newcastle 
either. This is what someone’s Chinese grandmother would 
cook for them.

“Cultural Awakenings is all about making others aware 
of other people’s cultures and in such a multicultural 
environment that we live in, it’s going to be amazing,” says 
Campus Life’s Events and Activities coordinator, Erin Dyer.

“Some of the students we’ve got involved are so diverse. 
We’ve got Persian and Papa New Guinean students!”

Many students make special trips to Sydney to source 
ingredients for the fair.

Eduardo laughs when I mention this, saying it’s a necessity. 
He claims many of the ingredients needed to make 
traditional dishes just aren’t available in Newcastle. 

“I usually buy 40 kg of meat and sausage,” he says, as 
though lugging that amount of meat from Sydney to 
Newcastle is no big deal.

Once you’ve eaten your weight in international fare, stick 
around for the Latin Party at the Bar on the Hill and dance 
away some of those excess calories. 

The passion and pride which goes into the Cultural 
Awakenings Festival is mind-blowing. With that kind of 
dedication, it’s clear that this year’s festival will indeed be 
bigger than ever with new faces and new ideas. 

Mark it in your diaries. 



Cultural Awakenings Parade 
of Nations & Indigenous 
Performance
12pm - Auchmuty Courtyard

Cultural Awakenings 
Performers
12pm - 2pm - Derkenne 
Courtyard & Bar on the Hill

Trivia
1pm - Bar on the Hill

Beer Bingo
4pm - GT Bar

Cultural Awakenings
World Movie: The Housemate 
5.30pm - GT Bar

International Food Fair
Tastings & Performances
11am - 3pm - Bar on the Hill

Fairy Garden BBQ Fundraiser
11am - School of Nursing

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - Bar on the Hill

Latin Dance Party
9pm - Bar on the Hill

Watt Space
Last Day of Classify Me
Sunday- Watt Space Art Gallery

Cultural Awakenings 
Performers
12pm - 2pm - Derkenne 
Courtyard & Bar on the Hill

Trivia
12pm - GT Bar 

Cultural Awakenings 
International Beer Tasting
2pm - 6pm - Bar on the Hill
$10 entry

Pool Competition
3pm - GT Bar

Wind Down Wednesday
3pm - 7pm - Bar on the Hill

Cultural Awakenings
World Movie: Heartbeats
5.30pm - GT Bar

05MONDAY  

29MONDAY/AUG 

30TUESDAY/AUG 

31WEDNESDAY/AUG 06TUESDAY  

FREE Lunchtime Music
12.30pm - Bar on the Hill Lawn

Info Session Port Macquarie
3pm - Glasshouse 
(Port Macquarie Campus) 

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - 6pm - GT Bar

01THURSDAY 

Cultural Awakenings 
Performers
12pm - 2pm - Derkenne 
Courtyard & Bar on the Hill

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - GT Bar

Cultural Awakenings
World Movie: Honey 
5.30pm - GT Bar

08THURSDAY 

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - Bar on the Hill

Newcastle University 
Sports Dinner
6pm 

Bar on the Hill Gig
Architecture in Helsinki
7.30pm - Bar on the Hill

$25 UCard
$27.50 Student
$32.50 Guest

02FRIDAY  

09FRIDAY  

03/04SAT/SUN 
 

10/11SAT/SUN 
 

07WEDNESDAY 

WEEK 6

WEEK 7
WEEK 8

Wii WARS
3pm - GT Bar

POKER
6.30pm - Bar on the Hill

12MONDAY  

Wii WARS
3pm - GT Bar

POKER
6.30pm - Bar on the Hill

TRIMESTER 3 COMMENCES

26
OCT

21
OCTCOMING 

UP:



WEEK 9

Wii WARS
3pm - GT Bar

POKER
6.30pm - Bar on the Hill

Talk like a Pirate Day
Movie Marathon
Bar on the Hill

Intercollegiate Art Show
10am - 4pm - Forsythes Cellar,
Edwards Hall

FREE Lunchtime Music
Tim Kellaway
12.30pm - Bar on the Hill Lawn

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - GT Bar

FREE Lunchtime Music
Andrew McLachlan
12.30pm - Derkenne Courtyard

Trivia
1pm - Bar on the Hill

Beer Bingo
4pm - GT Bar

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - Bar on the Hill

Bar on the Hill Gig
Eskimo Joe
7.30pm - Bar on the Hill

$38 UCard
$40.50 Student
$46.50 Guest

Uni Semester 2 Recess
Resumes Monday, October 10

Trivia
12pm - GT Bar

FREE Lunchtime Music
Danger Boy
12pm- Derkenne Courtyard

FREE Lunchtime Music
12.30- Bar on the Hill Lawn

Pool Competition
3pm - GT Bar

Wind Down Wednesday
3pm - 7pm - Bar on the Hill

19MONDAY  

20TUESDAY  

22THURSDAY 

26MONDAY  

23FRIDAY  

21WEDNESDAY 

Australian University 
Championships 
Distance Running
Sunday - Sydney

Australian University 
Championships 
Triathlon
Sunday - Kingscliff

17/18SAT/SUN 
 

24/25SAT/SUN 
 

SEPTEMBER
UCard Happy Hour
4pm - Bar on the Hill

Last day to add courses for 
Trimester 3

16FRIDAY  

Bar on the Hill
GT Bar
RockShop
bigtix.com.au

Pre-sale tix available at

Australian University Games 
Sunday - Gold Coast

Campus Markets
11am - Auchmuty Courtyard

FREE Lunchtime Music
‘Bella Barbarella’
12pm - Derkenne Courtyard

Trivia
12pm - GT Bar 

FREE Lunchtime Music
‘Danger Boy’
12.30pm - Bar on the Hill Lawn

Pool Competition
3pm - GT Bar

Wind Down Wednesday
3pm - 7pm - Bar on the Hill

2011 Alumni Awards
6.45pm - Newcastle City Hall

14WEDNESDAY 

FREE Lunchtime Music
‘Jerrard Masters’
12.30pm - Derkenne Courtyard

Trivia
1pm - Bar on the Hill

Beer Bingo
4pm - GT Bar

13TUESDAY  

FREE Lunchtime Music
Andrew  McLachlan
12.30pm - Bar on the Hill Lawn

UCard Happy Hour
4pm - GT Bar

15THURSDAY 



By Leicha Stewart 
Design by Joshua Boaz

You have probably seen him behind the Uprint 
counter, working at the Co-Op book shop, presiding 
over Wii Wars or hanging around the NUSA building.

“I started out working at Uprint before it closed 
down and got heavily involved in all the different 
events, helping out with Autonomy Day,” he says.

An avid gamer (with the Space Invader and Super 
Mario tattoos to prove it), Eli’s first foray into event 
management was helping with the organisation of Wii 
Wars.

“We do gaming trivia on a Monday night which we 
started last year, and then this year it was a lot more 
successful,” he says.

Contrasting the success of Wii Wars is the ill-
fated Tea Society. As a member of this short lived 
society, Eli explains they made their own tea bags 
and ran a few short courses on how to properly brew 
tea. Unfortunately after the first year no-one put their 
hand up to take over.

It hasn’t all been fun and games for Eli though. 
In 2010, he put the diplomatic skills he learned as a 
middle child to good use as Student Director for the 
student association, UoN Services for a term, a role 
that he describes as mainly giving lots of ‘yes’ or ‘no’ 
answers in meetings. 

Amongst all this, Eli has traveled to Canada and 
Thailand. On completion of his degree he has plans 
to travel to Europe.

Given my lack of ability (or maybe just motivation) 
to found super successful events and societies, it 
would be easy to think that I would have very little 
in common with someone who has achieved some 
great things all by the tender age of 22.

As it turns out though, even really motivated 
people hate hipsters and that’s good enough for me. 

Obviously possessing high levels of initiative, 
organisation and exceptional time management skills, 
Eli appears to be on a path to great things, much like 
his costumed alter ego, Mr Potter.

However, hopefully for Eli this will mean general 
life happiness and career satisfaction as opposed to 
dueling snake-faced psychopaths. One can hope.

P
eople wearing cloaks, capes and team 
T-Shirts are Pottering about, brooms are 
leaning together in corners, a ‘snitch’ is 
discussing field conditions and Eli Phillips, 

founder of the Newcastle Quidditch Society is trying 
to figure out the best place for the makeshift hoops 
that will act as goal posts for the Quidditch Grand 
Final at the Bar on The Hill.

I’m only a little bit disappointed that 22-year-old 
Eli isn’t wearing his trademark Harry Potter costume. 
Like most people, I knew Eli as The Boy Who 
Dressed Up (as Harry Potter for all of O Week) to plug 
the Newcastle Quidditch Society, but after chatting 
to him I discover he’s just an interesting dude who 
dances to the beat of his own drum. 

While answering my witty and insightful interview 
questions Eli tries to avoid placing himself in any 
distinct categories, although the word ‘nerd’ is 
mentioned once or twice (by him, not me). 

“I’m not really a category person, so I don’t try to fit 
my life, or anybody else’s into a box,” he says.

Currently in his final year of a Bachelor of Teaching 
(Primary), Eli held a number of future aspirations 
before settling on teaching.

“When I was younger I really wanted to be a 
dinosaur,” he tells me.

By Year 10 he decided that being a Forensic 
Scientist might be more attainable and from there he 
jumped to computer game reviewer (the Holy Grail of 
jobs for boys and men alike, I imagine) and then onto 
teaching.

Eli is a self confessed child at heart, which 
compliments his chosen profession well.

He’s currently taking his 10-week internship as an 
opportunity to work through his favourite book, Lewis 
Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland, with his Year 5 and 6 
composite class.

He has also been enjoying telling the kids ‘dad’ 
jokes for his own amusement.

When asked, Eli counts himself and his 
achievements to date as the thing he is most proud of. 
He has good reason to be too. As well as achieving 
personal goals such as sky diving, Eli has led an 
eventful and successful life on campus too.

99 PROBLEMS 
BUT A SNITCH 
AIN’T ONE Leicha Stewart meets another of Callaghan campus’ 

familiar faces and finds that two different people can 
have more in common than you would think.
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What is your number one 
budget tip?
I’m not good at budgets! I have a 
big spending problem, however I 
recommend doing things at home, 
such as preparing meals.

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
I would put it towards shoes!

What is your most expensive 
guilty pleasure?
Shoes.

RYLIE
BUSINESS

What is your number one budget 
tip?
Conveniently lose my wallet!

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
Uni parking.

What is your most expensive 
guilty pleasure?
Tattoos.

If we had a magical Yak that 
could grant you a wish, what 
would it be?
Fast track my degree.

EMMA
PSYCHOLOGY

What is your number one budget 
tip?
Shop at Aldi.

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
Staple food - rice or pasta.

What is your most expensive 
guilty pleasure?
Tattoos.

If we had a magical Yak that 
could grant you a wish, what 
would it be?
Around the world ticket that never 
finished.

MIRIAM
PSYCHOLOGY

What is your number one budget 
tip?
Eat at home.

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
Put it on red and gamble it. 50/50 
chance!

What is your most expensive 
guilty pleasure?
Takeaway.

If we had a magical Yak that 
could grant you a wish, what 
would it be?
Unlimited wishes.

JACOB
PSYCHOLOGY

What are you looking forward to 
about Cultural Awakenings?
Free food, and it is nice chatting to 
each of the different people about 
their food and culture.

What is your number one budget 
tip?
Buying almost expired food!

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
Food... notice there is a theme to all 
of my answers?

What are you looking forward to 
about Cultural Awakenings?
Last year the Brazilian BBQ was 
amazing, they came around with 
food on swords!

What would you spend your last 
$10 on?
Goon Sack.

What is your most expensive 
guilty pleasure?
Wine from a bottle. Like 
champagne or something!

ANGELA
BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE

PATRICK
ARTS & PRIMARY 
TEACHING

> Rowena Grant (photography)
> Jess McAneney

“their number one budget tip!”
This month, we asked the kids on campus
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It’s Friday afternoon. You’ve just finished class for 
the day, and having been a good student all week, 
you decide to splash out and have a good time for 
yourself over the weekend.

A fantastic idea, but there’s just one thing 
stopping you – the contents of your wallet. Over 
the long week of uni you’ve spent all of your 
money on University supplies (and certainly not 
sneaky Wednesday night drinks!) and thus only 
have $30 left in your wallet.

I guess that spells the end of your plans for the 
weekend.

But hang on!

There are plenty of things for you to do in Newcastle 
over the weekend for only $30. Don’t believe me?

Well, being the dedicated investigative reporter I 
am, I’ve done all the legwork for you. With my trusty 
photographer Katie documenting my every move,  
I’ve put together a list of handy hints to help you 
enjoy a weekend in the city for under $30.

Give Something Back

With the Red Cross Blood Service’s Donor 
mobile on campus for the week, I decided to do 
my bit by donating some of my precious blood. 
One in three Australians will need blood at some 
point in their lives, but only 1 in 30 regularly 
donate. Also, if you’re planning to start the 
weekend cheaply, you may as well fill your belly 
with delectable milkshakes and tasty Jatz.

FRIDAY Take Food Wherever You 

Can Get It

As we waited for the movie to start, I 
spotted a lonely, unloved Picnic bar 
sitting on the cinema’s complimentary 
air hockey table. When endeavouring 
to spend as little as possible, you 
can’t be too fussy when it comes to 
your food sources! So yes, I ate it. 

Go for a Quick Dance or Two! 
To start off your cheap weekend with a little class, 
head down to the water. First stop on our quest was 
Honeysuckle Hotel for a quiet chat amongst friends. 
There is usually some mellow music playing and it’s a 
quality place to start your night on a lower key.

If you’re keen to shuffle your evening away,  head 
to King Street Hotel. Entry on Friday nights is only 
$5 for students, which is ridiculously good for three 
floors of entertainment!

In our time at King Street, a trend emerged that 
continued on throughout the rest of the weekend. I 
came to the realisation that when you’ve got no money, 
photo-bombing like a fool in other people’s drunken 
photos can be rather entertaining indeed.

Friday Flicks

Having been advised not to partake in any strenuous 
activity, we decided to head off to see a movie. Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows 7.2 was still a recent 
release at this stage and being the muggle I am, I hadn’t 
yet seen it  (I hated it by the way – cue abusive hate 
mail). At Hoyts Charlestown, you can expect to pay only 
$9.90 for a student ticket, even for new releases.

FREE

FREE

$9.90

$5.00

WEEKEND 
ON THE TOWN

By Lachlan Stevens & Katie Burgess

$30



SATURDAY

Lonely? Make 
Friends!

As we waited around for 
a gig at Hamilton’s Northern Star Hotel (which was, 
much to my dismay, cancelled), I decided to make 
myself a few friends.

On this particular occasion I took the opportunity 
to challenge a captivating lady (or as Katie later 
described her, a “MILF”) to a game of pool for $3.

The challenge was eagerly accepted and over the 
following minutes a hard-fought battle raged between 
the righteous, just force of the Smalls and the evil 
individuals known as the Bigs. We won, of course.

See the sites

If hung-over sleep-in’s aren’t your thing on a 
Saturday morning, there’s plenty of remarkable 
places to check out around the town that won’t cost 
you an arm and a leg.

At the Newcastle Region Art Gallery, there’s usually 
one, if not two, free exhibitions on at most times. 
We took a look at the Laverty 2 exhibition, which 

showcases some of the 
best indigenous and non-
indigenous pieces in the 
artwork collection of Colin and 
Elizabeth Laverty.

There’s a mixture of the weird, 
wonderful and just plain 
beautiful and I personally 
would always recommend a 
trip to the art gallery if you’re 
strapped for cash and after a 
little cultural immersion.

After a look around at the 
art gallery, we headed 
next door to the Newcastle 
Region Library, which at 
the time was exhibiting the 
Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year Awards. For a mere $1 
entry fee, we were treated 
to some truly illuminative 
photojournalism.

Have a Good Old Fashioned Picnic

Who doesn’t love picnics? King Edward Park was our 
location of choice as I set up shop under the gazebo 
for a sneaky picnic.

While the weather may 
have been miserable, 
we BYO-ed a brolly and 
a plebeian picnic of  
honey sandwiches and 
mandarins from the 
pantry 
at home.

Live Music is Pure Genius

On any given night in Newcastle there are a whole 
slew of high quality bands playing for free across 
countless bars. We decided to check out Wickham’s 
Lass O’Gowrie, where there were a few bands laying 
down some tunes. There’s always an interesting 
bunch at The Lass, and it caters both for those of 
us who want to be inside in the thick of it, or those 
wanting to chill outside with a quiet drink in hand.

Crash a College Party!
While I don’t in any way condone the crashing of 
college parties (only highly encourage it), it can 
be a great way to have an amusing night amongst 
your fellow uni students. We headed down to 
Fanny’s, where the International House kids were 
having the time 
of their lives. Free 
pizza and grinding 
make for a very 
interesting evening.

FREE

FREE

FREE

$1.00

$3.00
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Share the Love
By Katie Burgess

SUNDAY

Looking back through my wallet, I 
looked for change. There was only 
10c left.

A whole weekend of entertainment 
for only $29.90? I know you’re 
thinking it isn’t possible, but I just 
proved it’s more than possible! 
Now, if only I could get out of uni 
tomorrow…

Dig into the past

As we reconvened on Sunday 
morning, we decided to 
head up to Fort Scratchley, 
where the rather charming 
and animated guides offer 
tours of the iconic fort’s 
underground tunnel network 
for just $7 if you’re a student. 
Sitting on the water, 
the Fort is a key relic of 
Newcastle’s wartime past. 
A key fort in Australia’s 
defence against Japanese 
incursion, its guns hold 
the distinction of being the 
only land-based weapons 
to have fired upon the 
Japanese during WWII.

Jam Sesh

Few joys in this world compare to 
heading down to the Brewery for a 
Sunday session to listen to some 
tasty funk. Naturally, at this stage 
of the weekend we were so poor 
that we were relying on others to 
buy our beverages. After a couple 
of unsuccessful hits, we decided to 
go visit our good friend and Regular 
Content Editor Jess McAneney, as a 
visit to a dear friend is the best way to 
wrap up a weekend on a budget.

A Quick Beer

As my Sunday afternoon came to a 
close, there was still a small chunk 
of change sitting in my wallet. We 
decided to head down to the Prince 
of Wales at Merewether, which offers 
Coronas for only $4.

FINAL 
PRICE LIST
Ticket - $9.90

King Street - $5

Library - $1

Pool - $3

Fort Scratchley - $7

Corona - $4

GRAND TOTAL: 

$29.90

$7.00

$4.00

FREE

Suffering from a rampant case of the mid-
semester blues? Counting down the days 
until the mid-semester break? (September 26 
for all of you who aren’t marking it off with a 
chocolate-laden advent calendar).  Instead 
of curling up in the foetal position on the 
bathroom floor and crying about how much 
your life sucks, why not evoke some good 
karma by helping your fellow man! It doesn’t 
take much to go out of your way a little and 
do something nifty to put a smile on a fellow 
student’s face.

But how does one go about doing something 
courteous for someone else these days 
without sending off the crazy vibe? There is 
a ridiculously tenuous line between being 
considerate and creepy.

It’s all about doing small acts that will build up 
to make a big impact to someone’s day. Paid 
for parking in the morning but heading home 
early? Recycle your parking ticket by sticking it 
back in the machine. Few joys compare to when, 
after resigning yourself to fork out $4.10, you 
find that somebody has saved you the trouble! 
Then you can spend your hard-earned dollars on 
banana bread instead...win. Printing off lecture 
slides in the Shorty Hub only to discover a huge 
pile of printing pending collection? Sort it out! It 
always puts a smile on my dial when finding my 
print jobs in a neat little pile next to the printer. 
Finished streaming Breaking Bad on a computer 
in the Hub? Instead of bypassing that huge line 
of people waiting for a computer, stop and let the 
person in the front of the line know yours is now 
up for grabs. You’ll make that line go much faster 
and feel like a top individual for doing so. 

A couple of other little things you can do to 
make someone’s day that much brighter – 
instead of leaving litter strewn across your table 
after eating, pop it in the bin! You’ll make life 
so much easier for the people working there 
and they will appreciate it muchly, I assure you. 
Smile at people! Not in a leery, sleazy way but 
a genuine smile. Next time you see a lost little 
soul wandering around campus, offer them 
directions! And while you’re at it, tell them to 
have a swell day as well. Don’t play finders 
keepers – hand in books and USB’s that you 
come across in your travels. 

There are so many ways in which you can 
make a difference to someone else’s day. 
Why not start now? 
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Have you wanted to be more involved in shaping Newcastle’s 
future? Are you interested in providing input into Council decisions 
and activities?

“There’s enough decision-making done on our behalf; 
younger citizens need their own voice heard and not 
have others speak for them.”

James, 16-24, Wallsend, Newcastle Voice member

Join today Register online at 
www.mynewcastlevoice.com.au

Newcastle

voice

Share your views

ith five albums released and over half a 
million units sold, Eskimo Joe are far from 
newcomers to the music industry. Yet, 
the first thing you notice when talking to 

guitarist Stuart MacLeod is that the band hasn’t let this 
popularity go to their heads.

“You go to America and that sort of thing and all the bands 
are living that dream in their head,” he says.

“In Australia it’s much more realistic. At the end of the day 
we’re all just human beings.”

With new album Ghosts of the Past in stores now, the 
band is excited about their upcoming tour. Talking to Stu, 
it is evident that none of the passion has dulled within the 
group over ten years on from when they first broke onto the 
Australian music scene.

When asked about the lessons learned in making 
successful music, he describes how keeping a good, 
honest relationship with fellow band members is important.

“Maintaining an easy going attitude and not getting too 
precious,” Stu adds, along with listening to good music – 
mentioning Australian bands such as The Jezebels and The 
Chemist, as well as Canadian group Arcade Fire.     

It seemed that the planets had aligned during the creation 
of their latest album for Stu. The band went back to their 
Central Coast recording studio, the same place where the 
wildly successful Black Fingernails, Red Wine was born.

Lachie Leeming chats to Eskimo Joe about 

their latest album and life on the road.

W



The isolated nature of the studio meant the temptation to 
duck off to the pub for a counter lunch and quick beer or 
four were removed, making Ghosts of the Past a highly 
focused, grainy work. 

With the first two singles off the album, ‘Love is a Drug’ 
and ‘When We Were Kids’ receiving wide play across 
Australia, we ask Stu if there were any other tracks to pay 
special attention to. He nominated ‘Sky’s on Fire’ – an 
organic work that he says was “born from the creative 
ether”, written in the studio.

It’s a slow, building track, starting with a slow acoustic 
melody which gives way to the band’s trademark rock beats, 
overlayed with floaty riffs from Stu. It’s a track that contrasts 
the “balls-out rock” that is also present on the album.

The latest album is a reaction to its predecessor album 
Inshalla, explains Stu, which they “threw everything into”, 
and is best summed up by the mesmerising leading single 
‘Foreign Land’.

Ghosts of the Past is stripped back, with all songs fitting 
together, describes Stu, and is no doubt influenced by the 
last Eskimo Joe tour - a highly intimate acoustic set-up that 
went through Europe.

The inspiration behind the album was borne from the band’s 
desire to simplify and “boil down their music”, says Stu. In 
doing this, they wanted to make every second of the song 
imperative and key to the song as a whole.

The leaner nature of the album meant that the vast majority 
of the time there were never more than two guitars, bass, 
and a keyboard playing at a time. In a time where musicians 
world-wide have an array of audio mechanics to choose 
from to create their music, the relative purity of Eskimo Joe 
is more than enough to afford a second glance.  

The Ghosts of the Past Tour, starting on September 14 in 
Mackay, is another in a long list of trips that Eskimo Joe 
have undertaken in their long career. With all these years on 
the road, there must be some top yarns, but Stu laughs if 
off easily and insists on sticking to the golden rule of ‘what 
happens on tour, stays on tour.’ Rather, he jokes that it 
should be saved for the memoirs.

With over a decade of tours under the band’s belt, it’s safe 
to say there’s a large stockpile of stories if they ever decide 
to go down that route.

Amongst the myriad of different tours, gigs and festivals 
they’ve played, one would wonder how they keep the 
enthusiasm and energy up. Stu describes how different 
venues and set ups help maintain an eagerness to perform, 
with there being a vastly different vibe produced from a 
small, personal pub show compared to performing to a 
writhing sea of people in a larger venue.

With the upcoming tour, the lads are looking forward to 
bringing this intimate feel to a bigger stage, something 
that will surely happen when they perform at Bar on the 
Hill on September 2. 

“Bar on the Hill is always a good show,” says Stu.

“In Australia it’s much more 
realistic. At the end of the day 
we’re all just human beings.”

< Ghosts of the Past is in stores now.
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Take a gap year for 
overseas volunteer 

work or study.

find 
direction.
book with

careers
services

twitter . com /careersservice 

get ahead

facebook.com/uonstudentscheck  us 
out on 

www.newcastle.edu.au/degreestocareers
www.careerhub.newcastle.edu.au 

SHAPE
YOUR
CAREER
it's  never too early  to
get  ahead  in  the  game !

SIGN UP  TO 
CareerHub

Sign up and take 
advantage of careers 

counselling and 
advice services.

Where's the 
work at?

Check out information 
sessions to get updates 
on employment rates 

and salaries in Australia.

JOBS ON  CAMPUS
Work and Study at the 
same place! CareerHub 

has the newest job 
vacancies on campus.

JOin a 
professional 

institution
Start networking and 
learning who’s who in 
the professional world.

meet your 
future boss!

Check out the Careers Expo 
to network with contacts 
and discover graduate job 

opportunities.

JOB ALERT!
Sign up to the 

CareerHub newsletter 
to get regular updates 
on the most recent job 

vacancies!

perfect  your 
resume

Use the tools on 
CareerHub to organise 

your résumé or portfolio 
cover letters. 

free advice
Book with a careers 

counsellor for careers 
help,  guidance and 

advice.

know  what  to 
expect

Improve on your 
confidence with 

practice job interviews 
at Careers Services.

So you’ve picked your degree at the University of Newcastle, but where exactly can it 
take you?  The Careers Service gives you the personal experience and interactive tools to 
research your degree opportunities, identify occupational skill sets, and gives you regular 
updates on experience and paid work relevant to your career aspirations.  See how UoN 
Careers Service is helping to build fulfilling careers. SIGN UP TO CAREERHUB  TODAY! 

Careerhub.
anytime, 

anywhere.
As a graduate of the 

University of Newcastle, 
you can continue to use 

CareerHub long after 
you’ve graduated.




